
 LEASE ON THE HILL MANAGEMENT'S CLEAN GUARANTY

UNIT ADDRESS__________________________________________________________

We at Lease On The Hill Management strive to provide you with a clean unit on the date and time of your move-in . We 

fully believe that you deserve a completely clean unit to occupy. In some cases we may miss some items and we would 

appreciate it if you to bring them to our immediate attention so that we rectify  the matter as soon as possible. Therefore 

we would like to provide you with the following clean guaranty.

1. Prior to moving items in or occupying the unit, please identify any areas of the unit that we may have missed in 

getting completely clean. Please be very specific on your list such as grease above stove or dirty tub in main bath etc. Then 

simple email your list to us at our address mike@leaseonthehill.com We will then send someone over to address your 

concerns as soon as possible. 

2. You must email your list within 4 hours of your move in time so that we can review the list  and have the cleaners 

scheduled to clean your listed items. The four hour time limit is critical as we will cannot provide this service after the unit 

has been occupied and used. 

It's that easy! We are happy to provide you a clean unit and guaranty your satisfaction.

Lease On The Hill will schedule the cleaners back one time for up to one hour to address the items on the list. One tenant 

must be at the unit to meet the cleaners, provide direction and sign this guaranty once all listed work has been completed. 

All work areas must be accessible and free of personal items.

Cleaning work as been completed to my satisfaction.

Tenant Signature____________________________________ Date_________________
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